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UNIT 3 COURIER 

Fostering Community Spirit Through Positive Communication 

Volume 24, Issue 12, December 2019, Mainlands of Tamarac by the Gulf 
  Facebook : Mainlands Unit 3 Neighbors,  https://www.facebook.com/groups/175604639674083/ 

Mainlands Website www.themainlands.com  

Editor, Peter Cunningham, 727-592-9715 or hgcpbc@gmail.com 
Mainlands Cable TV info channel 732 (w/HD cable box) or 98.1 (w/o box) 

The Courier is available online at www.themainlands.com.  Click on Unit 3 tab.  To stop paper copy see page 11. 

Board of Directors      Deb Engstrom, President 

How can it be the end of the year?  
Where did the time go?  On behalf 
of the entire board, I wish everyone 
a very happy and safe holiday sea-
son.  May you be surrounded by 
those you love and create special 
memories.  May 2020 be a good 
year for all of us!  

CLUBHOUSE LEASE PURCHASE 

Other than its very beginning, we are all living in 
what is probably the biggest historical event in 
Mainlands 3 history.  None of us would have lived 
to see the 99 year lease expire in 2069.  Some of 
us, God willing, or our heirs, will be here in 20 
years when the clubhouse lease purchase loan is 
completely paid off and the clubhouse officially be-
longs to unit 3!  Things have gone very smoothly, 
and we hope to close December 17th. 

It comes at a perfect time, as February 1, 2020 is 
our 50th anniversary! Plans are in the making for a 
special celebration. 

TRASH BAGS 

Please remember to put all trash in cans with lids.  
Coyotes have been noted to be digging around in 
the plastic bags left out on garbage day.  Don't be 
a feeder or contributor to encouraging them to 
stay. 

OFFICE RECORD UPDATES 

Through personal experience, I know that receiv-
ing mail with your deceased loved one's name on it 
can be difficult.  If your loved one's name was on 
the address label of your annual meeting packet, 

please contact the management office to update 
your records. They print the envelope labels and 
have no way of knowing of your loved one's pass-
ing unless you notify them.   

 CLUBHOUSE PARKING 

Thanks to everyone for obtaining permits to park 
vehicles in the clubhouse parking lot.  Please 
make sure permits are displayed on the dashboard 
so that the entire permit can be seen and read. 
Some fall down in the deeper windshields and can-
not be read.  Yes, I do check them!  

40TH STREET GATE 

The gate is operational and there have been very 
few issues.  In speaking with someone who lives 
on 40th Street, I was told that the decrease in traf-
fic is definitely noticeable, especially the morning 
trucks that cut through.  

ROOF CLEANING 

Some of the newer and older roofs  that were not 
painted, are looking dirty.  This work is done by our 
paint contractor.  Please be patient. When they are 
back in our community this spring, hopefully 
March, we will get them cleaned.  

HOB DIRECTOR 

Due to unexpected personal rea-
sons, our newly elected director, 
Pamela Salloun, was unable to re-
main on the board.  Her husband, 
Tom, is seriously ill.  I'm sure she 
would appreciate cards of support 
from her Mainlands 3 family.  Send 

to: 3840 97th Ave;   Welcome to Bill Linet who 
stepped up and was appointed to the board.   

CELEBRATIONS FOR BOTH HOLIDAYS IN UNIT 3.     

SEE DETAILS ON PAGES 2, 3 & 4 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/175604639674083/
http://www.themainlands.com
mailto:hgcpbc@gmail.com
http://www.themainlands.com
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information relating to installing solar panels. 

We will ring in the new year  on Tuesday, December 31st, with our “Roaring Twenties” 
New Years Eve Extravaganza.  We’ll have a full catered Dinner at 7pm followed by dancing 

at 8:30–12:30pm.  Music will be provided by Al Ruggiero. Only $30;  
It’s the lowest cost, highest quality, New Years event in Mainlands.  

Semi-formal wear i.e. “Gentlemen and their Flappers”. 

Must book your table real early as there will be NO tickets sold at the door. Tickets sold at 
Kaffee Klatch on Thursdays at 8:30am or call Lois Katz at 727-201-8586. 

It’s time for our annual Unit 3 Cookie Ex-

change!  Come join us in the clubhouse on 

Sunday, December 15th at 3:00 pm.  Please 

bring 3 dozen cookies to share and go home 

with a dozen you have chosen.  We’ll share 

fun conversations as we enjoy coffee and holi-

day punch with cookies. At 4:00 pm, for those of you who 

are interested in participating, we’ll ride by cars and golf 

carts to deliver cookies to our  neighbors who are unable 

to get out and about.  We’ll be singing and ringing bells as 

we spread Holiday cheer.  Please join us for this fun 

event!  If you need more information or have any ques-

tions, please call Fran George at 727 560-8652 or Maggie 

Levey at 727 481-5505. 

SOCIAL CLUB MAGGIE LEVEY, PRESIDENT 

mailto:SASmith417@gmail.com
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IN 

 

OUT 

WOMEN’S CLUB    Fran George, President 

There were many laughs at the No-
vember meeting as we were enter-
tained by a male belly dancer.  A 
few good sports joined him in a few 
stimulating moves.  Some we have 
never seen before!  We welcomed 

the board officers from the other units Women’s 
Club.  The lunch was delicious and had a touch of 
Lebanese cooking.  Thanks to all who helped 
make the day special. 

The Christmas Toy Shop tour was so eye open-
ing.  They have 2300 families in need of toys this 
year.  The shop is so organized and staffed with 
the happiest volunteers.  They are in need of vol-
unteers to help pass out the toys.  Can you 
help??  Their phone number is 727-898-3963. 

Holiday Party Friday, December 6th.  Tickets 
can still be purchased from Deb Rhodes until Mon-
day, December 2nd; $10 for members, $15 for our 
guest. Choice of shrimp scampi, roast pork or 
chicken marsala.  We are still looking for ladies to 
adopt and decorate a table.  

P.S. Looking for ladies to help with the January 
meeting lunch before and after. 

THE HAY RIDE  - DATE CHANGE -  It is      
Thursday, December 12th.  Leave the clubhouse 
at 6 pm.  We were given the wrong date so if you 
have already signed up, please verify that you can 
attend or not.  There will be some room for those 
who did not sign up.  Add your name to the list  on 
the bulletin board. You can also contact me at   
727 560-8652 or Reta Morris at 727 392-4740. 

MEN’S CLUB   John Kelley, Treasurer 

I would like to thank Skip George 
and his crew for preparing a 
scrumptious chicken and yellow 
rice dinner on November 9th. 
Tickets were sold to 66 hungry 
residents. I heard several wonder-
ful comments. 

In October, with the help of our Women's Club vol-
unteers, we served 105 people at our "almost 
world famous" French Toast Breakfast. I hope 
everyone was able to attend our November break-
fast and socialize with your neighbors. 

This month's Men's Club meeting will be on 
Thursday, December 12th, 6pm. Hopefully ALL 
of our northern friends will be back and able to at-
tend. 

Saturday, December 14th, 5:30pm social, 6pm 
dinner is our annual Appreciation Dinner for 
Men's Club members and to honor our spouses or 
guests. This will be a catered event so we need 
an accurate count of those who will be attending 
(including guests.) The sign up sheet on the bulle-
tin board. 

Our final event for the year will be a French Toast 
Breakfast on December 28th. Bring a neighbor. 

 

Tuesday, December 24th, 
5pm, Our Annual Christmas 
Eve Celebration light supper 
will be served at 6:00 pm. Tick-
ets are $5 and 
will be sold at 

Kaffee Klatch on Thurs-
days at 8:30am or call Maggie 
Levey at 727 481-5505. 

Tuesday, Dec. 24th, 5pm Our Annual Christmas Eve Celebration  
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February is Heart Month. We are working with St. Anthony
clude both first timers and a refresher for those who took it previously. We often think 
flowers
walk, chair Volley ball, or other exercise, as a heart
who took class last year, how are you doing with your goals?
have the support of a loved one; now that is a sweet gift! Maybe we all could pause for a moment 
and review how we are trying to keep our own hearts healthy as a gift to our Unit Three community.

KARAOKE Terry Tripp  Unit 3 has recently started a Karaoke fun time at the club house.  This is a free event 

open to all who want to come.   If you would like to sing, bring a karaoke CD and see how you do.  We don ’t look 

for talent scouts to “discover” us, we just meet to have a good time.  We will be meeting from 6:00 to 9:00pm 

on December 11.  Starting in January we will be meeting on the first and third Thursday of every month.  BYOE 

(bring your own everything) and expect to have a great time.  Contact person is Terry Tripp, 727 204-4841. 

MAINLANDS WALKING CLUB  

 Elaine Wright 

The Walking Club has started up for 

another Season and the couple of 

hikes in November were quite well 

attended.  I am showing the sched-

ule for December and hope that we have new 

walkers and of course the regulars, who always 

have so much fun together, turn up for the 

walks.  The social part of the walks, talking and 

then sharing lunch together, is what is the fun, as 

well as the walking being so good for us as we get 

"younger".  Let's keep those old pins moving; 

come out and have a good time, do what you can 

and build up those walking muscles and of course 

your stamina.  All walks start right at 930am from 

the trail head unless you call ahead and tell me 

you are on the way and may be delayed, Leader - 

Elaine R Wright 317 753 5516. 

December 3 - 930am - BOYD NATURE PRE-

SERVE, ST PETERSBURG 

December 10 - 930am - DUNEDIN BAY WALK, 

DUNEDIN  

Directions are posted on the bulletin board. 

GOLF CART PARADE 

For those who have never participated in the Golf Cart Parade  

here’s a photo of Maggie Levey’s first place entry in the 2017 parade. 

 

On Sunday, December 8th, the Unit 2 Social Club will again host the Annual Golf Cart Parade.  
Announcements of the event will be posted in all clubhouses inviting everyone in Mainlands to par-
ticipate.   Registration and judging for the event will be at Unit 2 Clubhouse beginning at 5:00 p.m.  
The parade will begin at 6:00 p.m. and will once again proceed at a slow pace along Mainlands 
Boulevard through all Units. Residents of each unit is invited to view the parade from in front of their 
Clubhouses. The parade will make two complete circuits of Mainlands Boulevard before returning 
to the Unit 2 Clubhouse for refreshments and the announcement of the winners.  We will need vol-
unteers to assist with registration and serving of the refreshments.  If you wish to preregister please 
sign up on the Bulletin Board in the Unit 2 clubhouse or call Charlie Hemeon at (727) 576-6036   
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HOME OWNER’S BOARD MEMBER TITLES AND ASSIGNMENTS (clip & save) (12/1/2019) 

Director Name Title  Telephone Responsibility 

Deb Engstrom President 616-450-4599  Painting, Clubhouse,  

Skip George Vice President 727-510-2894  Roofs 

Sharon Smith Secretary 727-289-4677  Maintain Unit 3 Records 

Robert Helmick Treasurer 727-420-1711 Alterations 

Lloyd Urquhart Director 727 488-5721  Lawns 

Janet Troutman Director 317-847-0457 Pool 

Bill Linet Director 727-346-5466  

 ATTENTION MEDICARE RECIPIENTS     

Regina Clifton     

Our Community Health Promoter 

Time is flying by only one more 

week until December 7 to check 

on your insurance plans for Medi-

care if you wish to make any revi-

sions for 2020.  

I want to take this opportunity to remind Unit 3 

residents and others who pass through our club-

house to check the Health Bulletin Board. I 

change the information posted there every 

month. The postings give interesting and useful 

updates on various health issues. Please take 

the time to look it over on your next trip to the 

clubhouse. 

WE’RE ON FACEBOOK! 

To become a member of 
our “Mainlands Unit 3 
Neighbors” Facebook 
group, you must already 
have an active Facebook 
account of your own. 

While logged into your Facebook 
page, type “Mainlands Unit 3 Neigh-
bors” in the search box, then request 
permission to be added to the group. 
Please understand that only verifiable 
residents of Unit 3 are eligible to join.  
Please contact one of our Facebook 
administrators below if you have any 
questions: 

Deanna Hager  

deannaellenburghager@gmail.com  

John Kelley 

kelleyjb53@yahoo.com 

Donna Marie Bartoli 

donnamarie1075@icloud.com 

Elaine Louie 

elouie1917@aol.com  

Bill Linet 

blinet@gmail.com 

 

Hope to see you out in the community and at some 

of our activities. To current residents, if they live 

near you, introduce yourself and welcome them. 

Threshold Investments LLC 3965 101st Ter

(Robert Shorter to occupy ) 

Gregg A Johnson   9753 39th Way 

WELCOME TO OUR NEW NEIGHBORS!    

We need Volunteers to help decorate the 

Outside of Unit 3 Clubhouse for Christmas 

on this Saturday, Nov 30th at 2pm. 

That’s 2 days after Thanksgiving at 2pm.  

We need your help—please come at 2pm.” 

https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=facebook+clip+art+logo&id=50B7A2D75FCFAB2B59E4616ABD1013C6202123C6&FORM=IQFRBA
mailto:deannaellenburghager@gmail.com
mailto:kelleyjb53@yahoo.com
mailto:donnamarie1075@icloud.com
mailto:elouie1917@aol.com
mailto:elouie1917@aol.com
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Proposed Pet Rules for Unit 3 

Direct questions/comments by December 15 to the following Pet Committee members: 

Donna Marie Bartoli- email: dmbartoli@hotmail.com or 831-261-7338 

Jamie Bentley - email: bentley.jamie@yahoo.com or 727-463-5799 

1. Each residence will be permitted 2 domestic animals. (See definition below)  

2. Must be licensed/registered with Pinellas County Animal Services and proof of license upon re-

quest.   

3. No pet weight requirement. 

4. Pets must be on a leash and under control when outside residence at all times.   

5. Pet waste must be picked up and disposed of properly. 

6. No pet is to be tethered or left outside unattended. 

7. No aggressive animals will be permitted. (See definition below) 

8. All nuisance/dangerous animal incidents must be reported to Pinellas County Animal Services and 

Mainland’s Management office.  

9. Visitors will follow Unit 3 Rules: Visitors may have up to 2 pets with no weight limit: however, total 

number of pets will not exceed 3 per household. Pet owner will follow current Mainland’s 3 Pet Rules 

and be prepared to show proof of vaccinations and license upon request. 

10. The Unit 3 Association will follow all laws (city, county, state, and federal) in respect to Service ani-

mals and Emotional Support animals.  

BITING INCIDENTS WILL BE IMMEDIATELY REPORTED TO PINELLAS COUNTY ANIMAL SERVICE 

AND MAINLANDS MANAGEMENT OFFICE. 

Definitions 

*Domestic Animals - Article II Section 5-201of the municipal code. Domestic animals are identified as 

animals that are routinely kept for personal use or enjoyment, which are not exhibited to the public, nor 

raised for commercial purposes or profit. Domestic animals shall include dogs, cats, mice, hamsters, 

rabbits, birds, and similar animals that are owned by and raised for the personal enjoyment of the resi-

dents of the household where kept, or any other animal deemed appropriate by the City Manager or his 

designee. 

*Aggressive Animals- Article II Section 5-201 of the municipal code. Aggressive animals are identified as 

an Animal - dangerous or vicious: Any animal, whether wild or domesticated that has   aggressively bit-

ten, attacked or endangered, or has inflicted severe injury on a human being on public or private proper-

ty; has more than once severely injured or killed a domestic animal while off the owner's property; has 

been used primarily or in part for the purpose of fighting or trained for fighting; or has, when unprovoked, 

chased or approached a person upon the streets, sidewalks, or any private property other than the pri-

vate property of its owner or public grounds in a menacing fashion or apparent attitude of attack. 
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LIBRARIAN  Sara LeMacher  

Happy Holidays everyone. 

We have cleaned up our library. 

We have removed old puzzles 
and ripped books. Easier to find 
your books. 

And, thanks again to my great 
helpers; Sylvia Wilson and Donna Bartoli 

BINGO     Karen Niska 

Bingo is really picking up on attend-
ance thanks to new residents and 
winter residents. We welcome eve-
ryone and still give a card when you 
bring a friend. Happy Thanksgiving 
to all. See you soon. 

Holiday / Cruise wear for 
sale. Ladies sequined 

tops $5, Ladies se-
quined  jackets $10.  

Mickey  573-0414.        

Stained glass table lamp. 
Huge 24” high x 20” wide w/
pastel colored roses of red, 

yellow, violet  & green, 3 lights 
in shade, secondary light in 

base -3 way option also -- ele-

  

  

UNIT 3 TRADING POST 

Early American side table 

w/drop leaves, bottom shelf, 

large colonial wheels & 

beautiful wood finish.  28" 

hi, 24" wide w/hidden draw-

er.  $35.  Mickey  573-0414 

Travel Scooter, 4 wheel stability 

325 lbs capacity, 4.7 miles per 

charge, Disassembles into 5 

smaller lightweight pieces, Easily 

fits into trunk or SUV.  $1349 

when new. Now only $600.00 

727-310-5559 Unit 3. 11 

10 

THE SEWING LADIES    Coni Reames 

Starting on Wednesday, December 

4th, 9:30a.m. and repeating weekly, 

a new, exciting, activity; “The Sewing 

Ladies.” It is an informal gathering of 

ladies with an interest in sewing.  

Bring your own project, fabric, tools, 

and sewing machine if necessary.   

It’s an opportunity to fellowship, exchange ideas, and 

share knowledge.   Contact Coni Reames at 405-205-

4749 for more information.  Oh yes, they meet in the 

Unit 3 clubhouse.  Residents from other units in Main-

lands are welcome. 

Reminder: Saturday, November 
30th, 2pm. (2 days after 
Thanksgiving)—We will 

be decorating the  
Outside of our Clubhouse. 

TAX CREDIT REDUCTION 

Several people have indicated an inter-

est in installing solar panels.  This is to 

notify you that the Federal Tax Credit 

will be reduced at the end of this 

year.  If you want to take full advantage 

of the tax credit, a contract must be 

signed before December 31, 2019. 

You may contact Sharon Smith,         

727 289-4677, or email to 

sasmith417@gmail.com for additional 

information relating to installing solar 

panels. 

Collin 

Simpson, 

 

Laura 

Smith-Weyl 

John Kelly 

mailto:sasmith417@gmail.com
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February is Heart Month. We are working with St. Anthony
clude both first timers and a refresher for those who took it previously. We often think 
flowers
walk, chair Volley ball, or other exercise, as a heart
who took class last year, how are you doing with your goals?
have the support of a loved one; now that is a sweet gift! Maybe we all could pause for a moment 
and review how we are trying to keep our own hearts healthy as a gift to our Unit Three community.

 

Donna Marie Bartoli 

Ken Levey, Joe Palmer,  

   Ron Kimball, Jim Craig 

Elaine Palmer 

Ken Levey 

Jim Craig 

ZULU Warriors at 

Hawaiian Dance 

Nov 16,2019 
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February is Heart Month. We are working with St. Anthony
clude both first timers and a refresher for those who took it previously. We often think 
flowers
walk, chair Volley ball, or other exercise, as a heart
who took class last year, how are you doing with your goals?
have the support of a loved one; now that is a sweet gift! Maybe we all could pause for a moment 
and review how we are trying to keep our own hearts healthy as a gift to our Unit Three community.

Panama Canal Cruise October 2019 (Canal Photos by Laura Mann) 

Panama City Skyline Centennial Bridge lowest 

part of Continental Divide 

In The Canal 

Tampa Bay Grand Prix Indoor track.  

Men’s Club vs. Women’s Club At The Hop 

Elaine Wright & Eileen Hicks 

Sharon Smith & CJ Purchace 

Sympathy's to Joe 

Elaine & Joe Palmer, Covie Herrera 
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Spotlight Dancers December 2019 
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E-delivery of the Courier? 

The Courier is available every month on our website.  In the interest of reducing paper waste, are you okay 

with reading the Courier online and not receiving a paper copy?  If so, please let Sis Manhard know via 

email to   buffalosis2@verizon.net or by phone, 727 561-7634. The Courier is available in full color at  

https://themainlands.com/unit-3/unit-3-newsletters/ 

I was always taught 

to respect my elders,  

But it keeps getting 

harder to find one. 

Frustration is trying 

to find your glasses 

without your glasses.  

mailto:buffalosis2@verizon.net
https://themainlands.com/unit-3/unit-3-newsletters/
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DID YOU KNOW that virtually 
all of our advertisers are “small 
businesses” run by local folks.  I 
try to group their ads together to 
make them easy to find.  Cur-
rently, income from the ads 
more than pays for publishing 
the Courier.  Monthly, we print 
320 copies for door to door dis-
tribution to nearly all the homes 
in Unit 3 at a cost of about $230 
per monthly issue.   

We have 353 homes in Unit 3 
and some residents have opted 
out of the paper copy and read 
it on the Mainlands website; 
www.themainlands.com.  This 
might seem like we’re short-
changing the advertisers, but 
remember, on the website, the 
Courier is available 24/7/365 
from anywhere; on home com-
puters and mobile devices. 

Business Phone Contact 

Abbott Flooring 727 458-7248 Bill Van Oyen 

Almeida Systems Masonry 727 365-3614 David Almeida 

Antique Buyer 727 299-0254 David DeLap 

Calvary Chapel 727 577-7705 Nicole Schuenke 

Carpet Services 727 919-5222 Tom Carver 

Choice Hearing Solutions 727 576-6160 Monika 

Computer Service 727 776-5749 Matt Madrano 

Corner Garage Auto Repair 727 541-1635 Gary 

Doll Bros. Carpet 727 596-2249 Don Doll 

Gulf Coast Heating & Cooling 727 329-6696 Randy Gruber 

Handyworks Property Services 727 460-6001 Mike Zelski 

Justintime Air Conditioning & Heating 727 351-0123 Justin Sims 

Law Office of Brian Marantz 727 512-5137 Brian Marantz 

Mainlands Real Estate 727 576-0101 Luisa Tolusso 

McDonnel Plumbing 727 546-8788 Robert Maslo Sr. 

Property Sisters Florida Real Estate 831-261-7338 Donna Marie Bartoli 

Reliant Heating & Air 727 543-2134 Travis Bathke 

Trident Pest Solutions 727 459-3839 Barry Cain 

INDEX OF ADVERTISERS AS OF October 2019 

http://www.themainlands.com
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BLOCK GENERAL  Sis Manhard 
 
Block Captains  were 
busy  recently deliver-
ing  the 2019-2020 Dial 
Directory  Phone Books. 
The Dial Directo-
ries  book contains a 
listing of the phone 

number  of all residents on the Mainlands 
only.  if you did not receive a book please 
call me and I will deliver  one to 
you.   Thanks, Sis   727 561-7634. 
 
Block General wishes all the  "Block Cap-

tains" and residents  a very  
Merry Christmas and Happy  New Year. 
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Almeida Systems Masonry & Tile LLC 

Concrete Driveways & Interior Floor Tiles 

 

2870 14th Avenue North  

St. Petersburg, FL 33713 

Phone: 727 365-3614 

Email: almeidadaidai@msn.com 

David Almeida License # C-1102 and Insured 

RELIANT HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING 
FORMERLY 

BAYWAY AIR CONDITIONING 

Quality Service Where The Customer is #1 

 

Phone: 727 543-2134  

All Makes and Models 

Free Estimates and Second Opinions  

Sales  Service  Installation State License CAC181942  Insured 

mailto:hgcpbc@gmail.com?subject=ads
mailto:almeidadaidai@msn.com
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Coloring 
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